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I. Now, not to enter into a discussion to III. We said, that for certain 'callings in 
strengthen our first assertion, we will merely say life, the time otherwise applied might bo of more 
that such a course seems to \18 folly. Is it worth · value. 
securing i& one qliestion. Certainly it is t Whatever we study, it matters not what it 
That, surely, must be of little value, that is not is, there are some wh<> will consider it a waste of 
worth securing ; but whether it is worth the time. Scarcely any subject of intellectual labour 
~ime, money and energy it costs, is a far different has escaped the utmost rigor of public criticismt 
question.. However, we will not discuss Female j The cl---1·c·~l languA.O' 1 1 b · 

• • . ~ 01 <:1es 1a ve ong een con-
~d~cation at present, especially as we are opposed sidered of little benefit by the g1·eat majority of 

0 1 
• practical men ; ihe higher Mathematics for doo-

II. There is a tendency of the age- and a tors, ministers, commercial men, etc .. , seems per· 
bad one-viz., t<> cut short the period of pre.. fectly rediculou:i, and the little smattering of 
paration, and to rush headlong into offices of Modern Languages we acquire. almost useless. 
trust. Often young men are not patient enough To all &Uch opinion~ there is but one answer ~ 
to train their mind by vigorous and continuous We work for culture. We work to enlarge the 
thought; ro enrich it with universal facts. and mind, and make it a more powerful instrument 
thus gradually develop it into & condition of for good . . He who expects to further unlock 
solid strtng.th by selecting those subjects tha.t the hidden treasures of Nature, must first open 
may be useful in after life. They seek a royal out his own mind. Self-improvement must neces
roa.d to fortune, and think if they are lawyers sarily precede all other improvement. Whatever 
or doctors at twenty-one~ the object of their new wonders are yet to enrich the world, all 
search is obtained. :Now a student who enters mu.~t originate in the brain.~ of thoughtful men. 
college, not a.t too early an age (for this we think Again, he who expects to unlock the beauties of 
is one objection), and carries out such principle~ Nature, must first become acquainted with those 
&& the above~ is adopting a wise course, and will t1 uths already acknowledged. Before he can 
certainly succeed. But let us look at the other get ahead, he must first overta.ke,-and this is 
&ide of the argument. no easy matter. Knowledge in some sciences 

Education now .. a.-days must be admitted to that would have commanded respect ~~everal 
'be a beginning of ma.riy .. things. We attempt to years ago would not save us from the reproach 
learn more now than the most brilliant intellects of ignorance now. Dugald Stewart said that tt 
of former times ; for every one subject they man could learn in two years all the Mathematics 
learned, we attempt half a. dozen. In fact, now- , known to the ancients; but truth is progreeeive, 
a-days we get a smattering of everything, and now it is the work of half a life-time. There is no 
in Da.lholl&ie here, with o\U" shorG session, we royal road to learning. No laat will can bequeath 
only begin to get an insight into the different it, and the soD of a Newton may be a blockhead. 
subjects, w~en the term closes. Bene~ the stu.- Before the utronomer can dieoover DeW worlds, 
dent is tempted to take subjects that would not he muSt ha.ve an instrument that will penetrate 
be so usefuJ to him, simply because they are farther th&n the natural eye. No diligence in 
eaaier. There ia still another tendency, viz., to night watching will pay up for ~e abient tele
let slip those bjects which would be conducive acope. "Give me a stronger e7e," •1 the 
'to his future · elfare, for those that bring astronomer, "and I'll reveal new orlda ~ JOL" 
applause. The question is not what ia the m t And IQ it ia with now ledge "Give atreapr 
~fw, but what ia the moet ornamentaL He mind&," eay the love of th, •• Uld w will 
thaa becomea student of dey facta and little ahow you more a&tisf&etoi'J ezpknati " For 
j dgment. But wa are all tired hearing of tbia the~e reaaooa the eoll -to pro-
plugging system, the fact of the matter dace large-minded men; • ord, for cal-.....--
that thoee ho condemn it m t an vef1 of n But o~ W. C\llture be · • othe 
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a course of training in an agricultural college, . 
and the commercial man in the commercial col
lege ? &Dd, even granting that the mental train .. 
ing is not so good, still, considering that it 
oordecs directly on his future career, would it 
not be the more advisable ? Bat some one says, 
are not the foundations which a college course 
lays, so broad as to fit e. man, not only for the 
professions, but for all the business callings of 
after life ? This may be true as regards the 
professions, but the truth appears almost l?st in 
the latter case, when we consider that, of the 
subjects we are compelled to take, probably no~ 
more than two have a · direct bearing on our 
future course. In the case· of the medical pro-
fession, too, although such e. renowned university 
as that of Oxford exacts the degre(\ of B. A. as 
a prerequisite to that of M~ D~ (and in this 
exaction I think she stands almost alone), the 
fact that so few medical men are B. A's. shows, 
I think, that a university course cannot be of 
much benefit. 

However, although it seems quite unneces
sary that hs who sets a. broken leg should be 
able to re&d Plato and Hippocrates in the 
original or be well versed in the higher Mathe· 
matics, still we do not maintain that a college 
course is not worth securing even in such cases. 
It is certainly worth securing, although we 
maintain another course might be equally profit
able. The mental culture is commendable, and 
the ~nowledge acquired in tbe course adds to 
its importance. If the citizens of a country are 
only to look to the monetary ad vantages accru
ing from this or that course, if, indeed, men are 
to be narrow-minded, having no ideas beyond 
their trades, then is it foolishness to stlJdy any
thing that does not 1Ul the purse ; but if there 
are big her and nobler motives in a ma.n, if he 
has a desire to cultivate more than his sensual 
faculties, a desire for know ledge, by all me&ru~, 
we aay, let it be encouraged. 

HADAD libral'f containa 18.,000 volumes; Yale 
115,000; Dartmouth 80,000; Cornell 53,000; Ba'OWD 

62,000; Columbia 61,000; Williama19,000; Prince
to n •e,ooo; · bipn •6.000 ; Iowa ltt,OOO; Ot.er-

1 • j 11,000.-( ) 

THE NEW EDUCATION. 

IN the November number of the .Andover 
Review, Doctor Palmer, ·senior Professor of Phil
osophy in HMvard University, has published an 
article with the above title- which, on account of 
its able defence ~f the changes made last year 
in the Harvard Arts Course, has been already 
published in pamphlet form~ It is the purpors 
of this article first to bring before its readers a 
few of the chief points made by Professor Palmer, 
and then to show what position Dalhousie College 
has taken in the educational reform movement. 

Harvard University offered to those students 
matriculating in i8~4 a course which, though 
thoroughly sy-tJtemutic, wa.~:J, with the exception 
of less than one-half of the subjects of the first 
year, purely elective. It must be borne in mind 
that the student taking an Arts Course at Har-.... 
vard is Rtudying under a system. He is in a 
very different position from that of the student 
who goes to Germany, spends his time as he 
likes and looks .for no degree- For, though " the 
topic is variable," the work required of the 
Harvard student is ., fixed in quantity and 
quality.'~ After more than half-a-century's care
ful experimenting, the Harvard authorities have 
rejected the principle that " every head should 
contain a. given kind of knowledge." 

The reasons for adopting such a course are 
most cogent. After years of careful observation, 
the powers that be in Harvard have perceived 
that the elective system is superior to the old 
way in that it ,. uplifts character as no other 
training can, and through influence on cha~ter 
h ennobles all methods of teaching and discip
line. • • • It strips off disguises. places the 
great facts of the moral bfe in tbe foreground, 
forces the student to be conscious of what he ia 
doing, and makes him perceive t~at pi~. and . 
losses are immediately connected w1th a vobtiooal 
attitude." They have observed that, in direct 
ratio with the wider adoption of tJle elective 
ystem baa increased the .. respo to tudioaa 

appeal," together with that loath~ of vice. that 
desire for uprightn , that moderation, 

d keen sense of honour bich are p minently 
the distinguiahlng qu itiea of tb Vu rentle-
IDAD in eveey rank of civilised • '1· 
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They have seen that, with the great advance chosen till the instructor is consulted, thefaculty 
of the physical sciences and the "enlargement of try to prevent the wasting of time over unprofit
humanistic interests," it has become impossible able studies." In the following telling words 
for a student in the brief period of college life, Professor Palmer sums up the evils of the old 
if he is compelled to know something of all or ~ystem and the advantages of the new.:-" Pre
most of the departmentj of study taught in the scribed studies may be ill-judged or ill-adopted, 
modern college, to do more than take a super- ill-timed or ill-taught, but none the less inexor
ficial glance at each ·subject required of him. ~bly they fall on just and unjust. The waste& 
They have found that, as they have increased of cl1oice chiefly affect the shiftless and dull 
the number of electives, their students have The wastes of prescription ravage the el).ergetic, 
increased in number, while the magnificent gifts the clear-sighted, the original, the very classes . 
and bequests which the University has received that stand in greatest need of protection." 
of late years testifies that the methods adopted There is no one who has taught under the 
by the authorities have met with the approval old system but will acknowledge that between 
of those interested in the cause of higher educa- himself and the majority of his students " it is 
tion. And besides, a far larger proportion of an ignoble game, in which the teacher is smart 
their students do not belong to the four profes- if he can catch the hoy, and the boy is smart if 
sions,- preaching, teaching, medicine and law. he can know nothing without being found out." 
During the past ten years the proportion of When the teacher, instead of imparting know
graduates who have .not followed the professions ledge, has to strive to elicit information, teaching 
is fully one-third. The standard arrived at by becomes a most irksome form of toil. But under 
the ordinary student has steadily risen ·as · the the electiv~ system those who teach are taught. 
elective system has been more fully adopted. In The professor works with his class. He is saved 
l8R4 the average mark of the graduating class from becoming intolerant, self-absorbed, neglect
was 81 %, while in 1874 it was only 67 %· And ful and insufficient, for he has an opportunity of 
this is not to be explained by a..<3serting that the seeing himself as others see him. If he is seem
students have chosen the easiest courses. .As a ingly indifferen~ about his class or apparently 
matter of fact, the opposite is true. Those courses absorbed in outside matters, the small number 
such as Political Economy, Philosophy, &c., which of students in his class will soon make him aware 
are generally acknowledged to be the severest, of the fact. Again, should he fall into the habit 
have been the most popular. of presenting the truths which he wishes to 

The method by which studies are chosen in inculcate in such an abstruse form that hia 
Harvard is most admirable. Before leaving studen cannot properly assimilate them, the 
college in June the student, having consulted empty benches soon warn him to correct th ' 
with his fe1low-stm~ents, such professors as he errur to which the studious and best-meaning 
may have some intimacy with and his friends, teacher seems peculiarly liable. 
hands in the four courses which he has chosen. , , To what extent now h Dalhoume adopted 
"After the electives are chosen and reported in the elective system 1 We 1lDd t four-filth of 
writing to the Dean, the long votation begins, the wotk in the first two yean of the AriAUM:II'Ie 
when plans of study come under the scrutiny of is prescribed For a student ai:muaa 
parents and interested friends. Until Sept. 21st, ordinary degree, one-half th ork of 
any electivf may be changed on notice Leing sent' year and one-third that of th 
to the Dean. During the first ten days of the term But when e take into co · d~•-.r.w 
no changes are allowed. Afterwards, for a short courses, the freedom of choice· 
time, changes are easy if the instructors consent." In fact, if there ere !50 stu 
By me&nH of other r~gulations, such as that Class, it would be quite PGIIUOie 

"coursea specially technical, which are marked them adv ced to th ir .... .-,._ 
by a star in the .Elective Pamphlet, cannot limilar eoune. oar ...-... 

• 
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no option in his fi~t two years, while in his last 
two but one-third of his course was elective, and 
he hatl but ·three subjects to choose from in his 
third year, and bat five in his fourth. Now the 
Junior has niRe subjects to choose fr<>m, the 
the Senior thirteen. 

It is pleasing to note that among our provin
cit~.l colleges Dalhousie is by far the foremost in 
the adoption of the principles of the " ew E u
cation." Long may the authoritie in this 
University aim at keeping Dalhousie abreas~ of 
the times in aU matters pertaining to . the 
advancement of the interests of Higher Eduea
tion. 

ILLUSIONS OF .A HARVEST PICTURE. 

TBI plea..~ures of anticipation ar 
greater than tho e of realization. 
buoyancy of pirit and n in Jl e u 
derived from loo in for 

. . pl~&'Jure far greater tb n th 
~xpericnc · be -th eo 
gra.sp, and • 
enjoyment 

au illu".-."" ... 
a young couple in 
to th por 
farmo pl 
eoei ty n 
b &D -b 

~hem on the cart was the most sportive work on 
the planet, that th~ men engaged in it sang 
merrily all the day long, listening to the murmur 
of the babhl.ing brook, and admirin ., the golden 
sun streaming .down the west. Such ideas and 
sentiments are· an ong the gro sest of illu io 
and re entertained only by the vi ionary. 
let us approach the facts. We en r th 
and find th t th men h ve toilin 
ll da.y long under burning un, 

perspiration oozing o t of 
bodie . The ing o 

them he nditu 
h. 
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THE season for study h~ commenced and the 
· majority of the students are zealously 

striving to do justice to their work. The years 
which a student spends at College constitute in 
the majority of cases, the most formative period 
of his life. It is then that his physical and 
mental powers are coming to maturity. It is 
then that habits are formed which will make or 
mar the future career of the stripling who 
contracts them. We have a thorough contempt 
for those students who neglect their regular 
work and trust that they may be able to make 
up for their present carelessness by an extraorcJi. 
nary amount of " cramming" in the spring. We 
do not say that such stutlents will fall low in 
their examination list. Not. &t all But we 
would give a word of warning to thoeo who are 
proceedins on this plan. Let them remember 
that, by following such . a system, they 1 

nearly all the benefits which a College Course is 
calculated to aftord them. · 

But while we express our strong disapproval 
of shirking the work which comes to hand, we 
would note the fact that it is quite possible to 
err in the opposite direction. Surely that student 
has a heavy load of responsibility on his 
should~rs who has so wrapt himself up in his 
studies that his constitution is undermined, his 
views narrowed, and l1is social sympathies 
warped. Let C\?ery student then strive to strike 
the happy mean. Let him devote a fair propor
tion of his time to physical exercise in the 
gymnasium, on the foot-ball field, or in some 
other way congenial to his tastes. We are glad 
to see that there is a more ~han ordinary interest 
taken in the Athletic Club, and that more 
students are ready to avail themselves of foot
ball practice than there were wont to be in past 
years. We believe that, to a far greater degree 
than is genera11y supposed, it depends on the 
students themselves whether our College is, or is 
not, to become the " cramming" institution 
which many outsiders seem e.rroneously to 
imagine it is. Let each of us then take care that 
we do our duty by our College, by our professors, 
and by ourselves, and we will have no fear for 
the future reputation of our Alll:la .Mater. 

... 
THE Faculty was fortunate in securing the 

Haliburton re&idence for its New Law School. 
A building more suitable could not, we venture 
to say, be found in Halifax. Its location. beside& 
being convenient, possesses the additional adva.n
tage of respectability. Whatever moral con
siderations may have induced us to diali e the 
situatio~ of the former school, CADnot apply to 
our present quarters. In an ethical 
Morris Street is the very antipodes of the 
thoroughfare that skirts tho Citadel. .Anoth 
circumstance no doubt iniueneed th 
Faculty in making the purchue ; few te 

ere required in the interior of the bull • to 
ccmvert it into a model law ooL One mig • 
alma~~t imagine that the Haliburtoaa had, ·~· .. 
co trueting their home, p~~ 
tual conve · OD into 
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would graduate members of a profession on 
which they themselveR had shed such lustre. 

If we were inclined to be retrospective the 
traditions of the house would furnish us with 
abundant mate~ials: Here several gene-rations 
of jurisconsults "have lived moved and had their 
being." Within its spacious chambers ·worked 
and meditated Sir . Brenton H. Haliburton second 
Chief Justice of Nova Scotia. These lofty walls 
have often re·echoed ' with the mirth the wit 
of the" Clockmaker" evoked. Here have been 
welcomed with all the graceful and genuine 
hospitality of the olden time the wealth, beauty 
and fashion of the metropolis. Governors, 
Bit4hop~, Judges, Statesmen and many a Grande 
Dame and" fine Gentlemen" have thronged these 
stair-cases and crowded these reception-rooms in 
days past when Halifax Society posRessed other 
attributes than that of mere exclusiveness. 

The building itself desenTes more than a 
passing glance. Venerable in appearance its 
massive front now grown gray with age, it still 
stands a sturdy monument of past generations. 
In becoming a seat of legal instruction we think 
it enters upon the most appropriate chapter in 

IT pains us to notice the in~ifference wi~h 
which some of our Alumni regard their 

Alma Mater. That our old graduates should not 
furnish us with changes ·in their P. 0 . address 
'seems a pity; but, ~hen a graduate, whom some 
of us remember as being but a short time ago a. 
fellow-student, returns the GAZETTE unopened, 
it makes us feel decidedly cynical with regard to 
the success of the strong efforts being put forth 
by a faithfui few to render the Alumni Society 
a power to be felt in the University's government. 

lITE take great pleasure in calling attention 
ll to the changes made in the Alumni 

Society since the last issue of the GAZETI'E. We 
quote from a local paper :-

"Hereafter persona educated at the old Pictou 
Academy West Rivt~r, Truro, the Free Church Academy, 
Ooreham 'College, and any cvllege merged in o.r: a.ftilia.ttsd 
with Dalhousie College will be ~eligible to meruberahip. 
There ia a provision by which persons educated at otht~r 
collegea may also bec,>me members of the Association. 
It w~W~ resolved to have regular meetings twice a year, at 
the opening and cloaing of the session . .By these changes 
the list of possible members is ra.iaed to over 1,500, m~ny 
of them like the Chief Justice of Canada, occupymg 
leading PoSitions in the Dominion. The constitution i~ 
to b~ printed and mailed at once, and all of the Alumm 
invited to b~eome members." 

It is to be hoped that all those who are thus 
· privileged to take an active part in the affairs of 

the University will hasten to do so. It is well 
known that the object of those members of the 
Alumni who take an interest in the University 
is to form a society which will be so strong as to be 
justified i'n asking for a greater share in the control 
of the affairs of the University than it now has. 

its history. 

WE take the present opportunity of reminding 
our students that they are one and all 

expected to do everything in their power to 
maintain the GAZETI'E. It is scarcely neceRSO.ry 
that· we should dwell on the immense value of 
original work. That it is a prime necessity to 
the proper development of the intellect, will, we 
think, be acknowledged by all. Surely there is 
no way in which a student can better exercise 
his powen of originality than by contributing to 
the OAZETI'E. But, even if a student refuses to 
write anything for our columns, yet he oan do 
tnuch to ist by ofFering useful and p~ticable 
suggestions to the editors, and by giving such 
aid aa may be in his power to the Personal 
column, the Dalh ieruria, &c. If every student 
would eonsid r it a personal matter to maintain 
the repu tion of be stud n 'organ, e feel sure 
that our eolum ould be cro ded with articles 

bich, by ir li noe, ould elicit 
~~·.ve public. 

I 

.. I ·-· 1 .. 

WE are delighted to offer our congratulations 
to .Mr. R. Sedgewick, Q. C., on his recent 

election to the post of Recorder of the city of 
Halifax. Mr. Sedgewick is one of our first 
graduates and ha..~ always been a staunch 
supporter of the COllege. At present he is the 
Alumni representative on the Board of Governors, · 
and a lecturer in the Law School. He is o. 
gentleman who has won a high reputation as a 
member of the bar of this Province. His 
appointment t,() a position, which we know he 
will occupy with credit both to himself an~ to 
the city, is one which cannot be but rece1ved 
with satisfaction in every quarter. 
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THE GR .. i.NGE. few of our farmers, especially those who came 
fr~m the Western Isl~s ?f Scotland, knew any-

MANY are the attempts of the social and t~mg more of the prmCiples of proper culti va-
econo~ic writers. to correct what they consider t10n than to sow and to reap. . 
the evil tende!lCies of the present age. Often Now one of the most potential factors for 
have . they pomted out the consequences that good is the much abused GranO'ers or trades 
must result from the growth of cities at the union of farmers. In many of our counties 
expense of the country which is a corollary of these have a firJp. hold .. i~ eekly lo_cal, quarterly 
the haste to get rich that. is peculiar to the county and yearly provmCial meetm<Ys are held. 
American continent. 1 Tlie chief objects of the order are

0 

to spread 
The fondness of the people for sede~try a~on~ its membe~s a k~ow~edge of .the leading 

e!Dployments and the over-crowding of profes- prmc1p:1ls of the1r profess10n, ·and Instill them 
swns that are supposed to be the short cuts to with a greater respect for their calli nO'. They are 
wealth an.d fame, have furnished material for careful, also, to distribute accurat; reports of 
many a magazine writer. If we keep on sinninO' markets and co-operate to sell in the dearest and 
in these rtlspects it is not for want of being lmy in the cheapest market. As a political 
warned. An ex-minister of finance attributed factor they have not yet received the reco(J'nition 
as one ~f the causes of an existing depression that from their numbers and influence w~uld be 
the fiockmg_ of men to towns, and thus lessening expected. This is owing to their unaO'O'ressi ve 
the productive power of the country; fifty years ~olicyJ as they belong to . the cla.'is u~; which 
ago the proportiOn of inh~bitants in the country rof. Sumner lavishes his enconiums, " The for
to the town was 5 to 1, now it is one to B. gotten man who pays his taxes and never 
The .wealth of the farmers in the past au years murmurs." While unions of tt·adespeople often 
has Increased 20 per cent., of the manufacturers clog the wheels of industry, yet secure scarcely 
300 per cent. A writer in a late number of the any advantages for themselves beyond papers 
P_opular ::icif;nce.Mo~tftl!J, attributes this recog- read by manufacturers at associations discussing 

. n1zed centrahzat1on In a great part to the infiu- concessions, let us see what the modest grange 
ence of railroads, in chan17ing the habits of a has done. How much they have raised the 
people. It costs little to rn~ve from one place to dignity of their calling cannot be measured, but 
another, and the respect for home, and parent's they are doing away with middlemen and exor
knowledge, together with local traditions i::t soon bitant profits can no longer be realized by mer-
lost. ' chants. For years they have been demanding a 

B h change in the present unfair and badly enforced 
ut t e more farmers who go off the land assessment act, and the government has at length 

the better it is, in one way, for those who remain. afpointed a commission to gather information. 
There must be foJd for the dwellers in cities the I they had adopted the excellent N. B. law they 
greater the demand the higher the price. ' would be doing a wise thing. By their etforts a 

In our own Province the progress of the teacher of agriculture has been placed in the 
, far~ers ha.s been so rapid that it seems almost Normal School; this was done &8 a set-off' to 
a.~ If were unreal since it is so noticeable. Their their demands for technical education and will 
~ocial standi'!-~ h~s bee~ improved as a result of of course fail. I notice that out of nearly 200 
Increased pride 1n their professions. ln Nova pupils but 25 are young men, so what can be the 
Scotia we have one drawback there is no new use of all this expenditure without the gov~rn
blood coming into the country.' In Ontario and ment enact that the young lady graduates must 
the North West a continual influx of strangel's marry farmers. The English master of the 
brings new ideas and introduces new methods of largest high ,chool in the Province says tho.t tho 
work. .Now and then a rich farmer d~s mA.ke young men from the country districts speak 
this Province his home, or 8. new mining engi- hopefully of the future of agriculture, that more 
neer, or profe~JSor comes among us, but very of the boys are educ :a.ting themael Ve8 for farmera 
seldom. But we are taking from precept wlaat than for the medieal ana le~ prof ioM. In 
others can have from example. Years a~o our their compositions. they vo1ee the opinions of 
farmers depended almost solely on lumbenng for their several localities by saying that it i11 time 
a livinf. When the forests became culled and that farmers Rent men of their own prof ion 
the soi had lost the natural fertility that it had to represent them, instead of 1 era nd docto 
acquired by secreting for centuries deca.ying Straws show how the wind blo a, and in ~i
plants farmen were in a bad plight. Then e cultural counties at least the chances forrlitical 
bad our most serious emigrat1on, but then too preferment are with the tiller uf the aoi 

bad our bn Young. Before hia time Tert -'tilftw ~ 
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EXCHANGES. 

OuR Exchanges are coming in but slowly, and 
some familiar 8Jld welcome sheets have failed as 
yet to put in an appearance. Fo~emost among 
those we have we notice the 'Varsity, a journal 
in every way worthy the Diversity it represents. 
We find in it a vigorous protest against 8Jl 
extension by the Senate, of the prize system in 
connection with the College. It seep1s that a 
previous petition of the Rtudents had had the 
effect of curtailing the system, and it is against 
the proposition of its revival that the 'Va1'sity 
inveighes. There can be little doubt that 
student opinion at Toronto ha..'3 reached a higher 
plane on this subject than among ourselves. We 
commend the following sentence to the consider
ation of our readers: "Scholarships are vicious 
in their influence because they set up unworthy 
ideals before students, because tlley place a 
pr·emium on dishone t study, and beca·use they 
discourage originality and independence of 
mental effort." It is suggestively consistent 
with this tone (which refers to all material 
inducements to study,) to find on another page 
reports of the meetings of the following societies : 
-" Modern Language Club," " Mathematical and 
Physical Society,"'' N.atural Science Association," 
"Y. M. C. A.," "Literary and Scientific 'Society." 
And with us the continued existence of one 
intellectual Club is by no means assured I 

WE have before us a copy of Belclter's 
Farme1·'s Almanack for 1M~6, publi:-;hed by 
McAlpine & Barnes, Halifax. It is the standard 
publication of the kind, and we understand that 
the issue ha.~ been carefully revised up to the 
present month. The alm~Lnack has been in 
~xistence since 1~2-f., and we believe is generally 
regarded as practically infallible. We have 
oureelves an almost implicit trust in its accuracy, 
and most heartily· recommend it to any one in 
need of such guarantee. In form it is neat and 
compendious, and contains a vast amount of 
information oftimes invaluable. Printed by the 

ova Scotia Printing Co. Price 12 cents. 
The Ki11g'• CJuUf'ge Record seems likely to 

keep i place one of our most ttracti ve 
It cl vol v oonaiderable apace to 

the heralding forth of the new Professors and 
to a well earned eulogy ·of the late Geo. Hodgson. 
Of Prof. Roberts high hopes are entertained, 
and it will sound strange to Dalhousian ears to 
hear that the Record confidently expects that 
" its columns wil~ be graced" by his efforts. We 
really trust that the new Professor will have 
more regard for his dignity . .. Why our professors 
·would not dream of such a thing. But it may 
be that the members of the Faculty of Kings 
haYe so lost .sight of the supreme importance 
and value of the system of era~ as to regard 
the college paper as entitled to some slight 
consideration ; it may even be, indeed, that 
they have joined the ranks of such puerile and 
retrograding institutions as Harvard, and 
·have actually come to the conclusion that 
such a paper- the outlet and index of student 
thought- may be worthy, not only of tolera- ,· 
tion, but of support. If such be the case, 
we hasten to inform these misguided men, 
on the authority of our august senate, that such 
views . " are derogatory to the value of their 
degrees." We haven't had time as yet to dis
seminate this . ultimatum, but purpose sending 
Harvard due notice at an early date. 

Our old friend} the Acadia Athenceum, makes 
a very respectable appearance indeed We are 
sorry, however, to see that · some verdant youth 
has had unrestrained access to the Editorial 
columns, and has left his mark in the following 
sentence: "With an enlarged and well-paid staff 
of instructors, she (Acadia) cannot fail to retain 
the position she has won, of being one of the 
first Colleges in the Dominion." Now we are 
fond of a joke, but we would seriously 
recommend the editors. of the Athenooum to 
confine that species of composition to the proper 
column. In our opinion, the above remark 
would more properly be introduced to the outside 
world among those which it is the custom of 
cc)llege papers to preface by the warning, " none 
bpt those interested are expected to understand." 

I We are also glad to be able to acknowledge 
t e receipt of the following, which want of 

£oes not permit WI at present to enlarge 
u n :-.Brumonian, Quun'B OuUege Jouf"n,(J/,, 

, 4 f'9•''Y· Niagara I nd", Portfolio, 

• 

. 
' 

) 
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Vanderb-ilt, Library Magazine, (John B. Alden, 
New York,) Adelphi, Uberlin Review Univer-

• I 

.fJ~tu, M i'l'ror. 

roughest and most savagely (almost brutally) 
contested that ever it was Dalhousie's fortune to' 
tak3 a part in. Neither team seems satisfied. 
W.e would suggest that the teamt-J meet again 
this . s~ason and have it out. Certainly Dal
housi.e ~ men seem to think they are able for 
Ac~d1a s team and that too without neglecting 
theu college work for the sake of practice. 

FVGT-B.&LL AT WOLFVILLE. 

Saturday la.st the Dalhousie Foot-ball team 
consisting of membet·s all of whom had neve~ 
played together before, proceeded to Wolfville to 
play the Acadia boys. 'fhe teams were :- LAW SOHUOL NUTES. 

D..&LHousx&. AcA.DI.A. 
Fraaer, Fonoard1. Balcolm, 
Creighton, L E' to 
M . a n, 

c.li.enzie, Knapp, 
Murphy, F ... E 
, , ... .. • s.:. a ton, 
vaiDJ>udl, Corey, 
Morrison, l..L d 
L .n6ymo.n ' -

eck, W aHa.ce, 
Alex. Morriaou, Smith, 
.Hrown, l'reacott, (Capt.) 
McUinnie, Quaru1·-bacb. L Lovett, 
McKay, Kn 
H app, 
S 

ena-y, (Capt.) Half-bach. H. LoY"ett, 
~tewa.rt, Anderson, 
~ • l:ltewa.rt, Goal. C. H . .Eaton. 

LAw CLUB.-TQe students met for their 
secontl deb~t.te this session in the Law School 
~uilding on the evening of ~aturday, the 14th 
ms~nt. The meeting was called to order by the 
Chairman, Mr. Rogers, who occupied his rather 
tr_ying position with great tact. Mr. Uluny, on 
being called upon to show why Prohibition 
should be adopted, responded in a clear statement 
of his views on the question. Mr. Russell fol-
lowed ~ith an eloquen.t and logi~l speech on the 
other s1de of tho questiOn. Dur1n0' the evening 
the opener's views were supported

0 
by speeches 

from F . . A. McCully, T. J. Carter, H. Mcinnis, 
S. R. Thompson, and C. A. McCready. Besides 
the respondent the speakers who argued against 
Prohibition were J. H.. Campbell, E. A. Magee, 
W. A. Lyons, D. McLellan, 1I. F. McClatchy 
. E. H. Armstong, and A. E. Milliken. The deba.~ 
was very exciting an~ some of the speeches were 
worthy of ~y d~bating. club. The question was 
finally decided In the affirmative. Mr. Lane 
performed the duties of critic in a most accept· 
able manner. 

We would suggest that the chairman be 
empower.ed to put a stop to members of the club 
~peaking at great length, apparently for the 
purpose of practising high flown outbursts of 
oratory at the expense of the students' time and 
to the detriment of the proper discussion of the 
matter in band. · 

The ball was kicked off at 12 o'clock by 
Pres?o,tt. ~fter a couple of scrimmages Dal
housie s .umpire called " thrown forward." The 
~alho~~ne b9y~ .sto~ped running when their 
C...:aptatn c~lled foul, and an Acadia man carried 
t~e hal~ Into Da.Jhouie's goal. The · umpires 
d.Isagreemg there now followed a heated discus
~10~ as . to . what should be done. Dalhousie 
wa~ved Its J?St claims so far as to agree to a 
scr1~mage ti ve yards from their own goal. 
Durmg the rest .o~ h~f-t~me the ball was kept 
do~n near Acadia s goa~ hne. ~uring the second 
haJf the ball was kept In the middle of the field 
nearly all the time. A few minutes before time 
was up the ball wa~ kicked by Henry. .It 
bounced, and McKay tried to catch it but as it 
was too high, it passed over his head' just 
touched the tips of his fingers and falling in eke 
,.~~1: was caugnt by Raymond. Acadia claimed 
a fair catch. Da.J.nous1e's umpire and captain 
both protet:Jted but in vain. Prescott had the ball 
pl~d, and kicked a goal, the Dalhousie 
havmg stopped pJa.ymg on &ccount of th ir 
J?rotest. .Jar. L'UUiwmgs, of Truro, who umpir d 
f~r Aca.d1~ could BC~.Lrcely have relished t e 
d1ctato~hip which Acadia's captain see

5
d 

deterwm~ to establish over hiw. .Mr. T p 
who umpired for Dalhousia is a gentleman w 0 
cannot be " t down on," and who, having 1 a 
perfect knowledge of the game, showed him f 
to be a ~ost e ~llent umpire. Henry's playi 

"MoOT CoUBT."-The first Hoot Court for 
this aeasion wae held on Friday tbe 13th inat 
and was presided over by li~. Weldon. Th~ 
case waa an appeal to the Privy Council to • 
aside a verdict delivered by the ~upreme Court of 
Nova Scotia, hich held th an Act of Provin
cial Legislature permitting the Town of Yactoa 
to impose a liet~Die on J Coe. doi 

en tb~ ~Ide of Va.Jhousie WArt splendid, while n 
Acad a m .Anderaon specia.lly diatilll. lJrQJL84Ml 
himHif. It il · d that the pme 

' 

buaineea in that town Mt,t,.,, "' 
J. A. t,"biaholm and A. E. ·ui 
cue in the in~ of the 
C..Oada Life) the ppell 
Jenn• and TJi n 
of the-...... 
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although it was only n. nominal tax of $50, the 
price to be paid when the license was taken out. 
He showed that the best authorities on '' Political 
Economy" all agree that this could not be other
wise than an irtdtrect tax, consequently the 
Provincial Legislature which has not the right 
under the British North America Act, to tax 
otherwise than directly, could not confer the 
power to tax indirectly on any Municipality. 
Mr. Chisholm's argument . ~as thor?ugh . and 
exhaustive and showed a. clear and 1ntelhgent 
idea. of one of the most puzzling questions to a 
Canadian constitutional lawyer, viz :-to discrim
ate between the powers of the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, as set out in the B. N. 
A. Act. Mr. Thompson followed with a masterly 
argument, striving to convince his Lordship 
that the tax was not o.n indirect tax, but could 
not possibly be more direct. Mr. Thompson also 
showed a. thorough knowledge of the intri~ies 
this and similar cases present, as well as. comnder
a.ble original and able arguments, whtch could 
be presented on behalf of Respondent.~. Mr. 
Jennison next, for the Province, contended that 
apart from the question of taxation whic~ h~d 
been o ably discussed and presented 1n .1ts 
different phases, he could find ample authority 
for this act by sec. 92 sub. sec. 9-I::J-16 of the B. 
N. A. Act and he proceeded to show by a careful 
and ingenious argument that his contention was 
right . . 

Mr. Milliken closed the case, submitting that 
his learned associate had so ably dealt with the 
queston of taxation under sub. sec. 2, sec. 92 B. 
N. A. Act, that l•e would immediately proceed 
to show the fallacy of the other grouuds, taken 
by the respondent. He dealt more lengthy on 
the question of license under sub. see. 9 and con· 
contended that as the right to grant licenses to 
shops, aalucms, tawrns and au.ctio'1teerB had been 
expressly granted to Provincial Legislatures and 
as they were ejuadim. gtt•ms it could n~t h~ve 
been intended to confar the power of bcensmg 
Insurance Companiee or else they too would hav~ 
been especially enumerated. 

Ju. t as given in favor of the appellants 
(11111. CO.) mont particularly on the ground that 
the tu co tempi an indirect tu, there• 
fOl'e Wtt-a ... ,,.. the Provincial Legialature. As 
this qu ·on ia bumi one to-day, considerable 
intAt hibited ·bout the ult of the 
cue. Qui n ber en present and 
the Got Court conducted 1D a manner 
-.....---~ OCDii .. tDa•CIIf to 1 concerned. 

tmgclubin 
one of the 

&.$111n11¥ 

evening when the following resolution was 
discussed : " Resolved, that prisoners be per
mitted to give evidence in criminal clSes, and be 
placed on the same footing as wi~esses.". The 
discussion was opened by Mr. Chtsholm In the 
affirmative, whose arguments were responded to 
by Mr. D. McLellan. The question was then taken 
up by the students and talked over in the m?st 
lively fa..'3hion. The speakers for the resolution 
were: Messrij. Carter- Jennison, McCully, Gray, 
Thamp~on, McDougall, Cluny. Those who 
opposed it were : Messrs. McDonald, Lane, 
Burrill, Milliken, McLennan, Armstrong, Russell, 
McCready, McKinnon, :Ford, Turner, Whitford. 
The question being put to the meeting, resulted 
in a vote of eight for the resolution and fifteen 
~ainst. The meeting was presided over by Mr: 
McLatchy. Mr. Jr. H. Hanwright acted as critic. 
At the debate on ~aturday evening next Mr. 
Lane will preside and Mr. A. E. Milliken assume 
the functions of a censor. 

D.ALLUSikNSIA. 

We tDieh our conumporariet to note that thi1 col"mn il not intended 
Jr~ U&e ptlblic, but ~l1111g1 erul.u,velll to tM 1tud11nt• at pre1ent attendinq 
CoU.ge, tcAo are alcnv '•ctecl to under1ta1~ it1 oontentl. 

THB powera that be have undertaken to protect the 
poor Freahiea from being acrimmaged in the hall . 

AMOROUS little Senior : " Ga.lloa in bellia fioru~ae 
acepimua." "We have heard that girl• are brave · in 
war." 

Tn &otch Ph.iloaopher thinka that the Provincial 
Nonnal School should be situated in H ifax, and more 
than he loae by ita preaent location. 

WB would warn our Junior PhiloaopheT to be careful 
about creatit.g a aeneation by mashing throuih the car 
window•, when out on exouralona. 

NBVBB be lecking in courtesy. Even if you dinn.d 
leek to mak' an eftOrt in this way of your own accord, 
JOU ahould remember t~~ the eyea of the atudenta are oa 
you. Thia ia, of ooune, a gmeral rema~k. 

"P.Aawl thit ia tenible," laid a Junior who had 
latel7 been vaccinated. " How on earth can I go home 
with my girl now. The afreotionate preuure of her 
inpn on m1 arm, which I uaed to love, would be 
110n1 now." 

A OU'lmf Senior fortified himself for his winten 
k by apendiDa the 1aR two weeka of his aummer · 

·on at Wolfville. It ia aid that he found the air in 
\. Yioinit7 of the Wi•' Seminary 'fftJ oonduciYe to hia 

t.h. C. arq one tell who he ia. 

,...._.,... paoe1 anatur., the Sopha., ... m for the 
to bold *' all u OM iD the m.U.r of Church 

Uu of m, boweYer, bu GIW. lbown a 

• 

• 
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remarkable partiality for Park Street Church, especially 
in the evening. What can be the reason 7 Ala8{1)l we 
fear, we fear. 

LA.W SCHOOL F.AOETI&. 
WB.AT deedi are like cabs f Conveyances.. · 
OoNSID'I:&ING the result of the recent final examination 

before the Bar Society, Law School at~udentl think they 
liave a right to Orow. 

IN the debate C)D Prohibition one of ita opponent · 
ingeniou~ly aqrued tliat the use of wine hai a tendenc1 to 
eletate man. 

WBA.T'S the diJference between a "chairman who can•t 
keep order," and a "readin~r room committee who 
aupply no readiQir material7" Don't know, give it up. 
No di1ference at all, my boy, one'a u good u 'tha other. 

A KOST zealous ofllcer ia our auistant librarian ; when
ever a book ia uked for he haa hia " Hatulwright" on the 
volume wanted. Bia elder oonfrere ia loved by all the 
boy• for his equally se&loua endeavoura to pleue, but Of 
coune he ia uot 10 ' Huglt.U " to the buainees yet. 

Qp the Freshman cla8s of last year Mr. J. P. 
. Falconer is teaching at Sydn~y, C. B., Mr. H. W. Frye 
has returnea to his home in the State of Maine, U. s. 

iN the last num her we stated that Mr. R. M. 
Langille wa~ during the past summer, .second master 
of North Sydney Academy. We 8hould have said 
that 'he was pnn~ipal. We very much regret that such 

· an error should h&fe been made. 
Ma. W. D. CAaTBR, who sustained his high rep -

tation at the leMonal examinations last spring tiy 
taking three out of the . six prizes offered, is pursuipB 
his studies in tl o,rlce of Mr. Hutchison, Richlbucto, 
N. B. We understaad Mr. Carter will return to the 
Law School after Xmas. :vacation to take hie degree of 
J~L. B. this year. 

!BBRB have been several changes in the diffewoent 
classes since J.Ut year. Mr. D. H. Flemming a Junior 
of last year baa gone to finish hie Arts courae in Queen's 
College. The blank i~ our numbers has been filled by 
Miae Stewa~ a young lady whom the Senior year is 
only too glad to number in iti ranks. Miaa StewArt 
oom• NDOng ua With certificates from London U niver
sitr, all ioati~ ion at which ahe hai won 
..-.m· cU.OJL 

~ailoring 

AT 

& MoMA:NUS', 

' 
1ts9. HOLLIS STREET. :J fS9. 

P. E. MYLIUS, 

-~ 

WA.N'tJ"PAor 0 Bl:NG JEW':SLLER • 

A complete MOCk ol Wa.Wa•, Je1relhtr7, Ro., at the lo._ pric.. 

l&6 QNtatiUliJ Street, - -.,.. 

BOots ancl Shoes, 
8LIPPIB8--Pelt, Cen .. UalTenal, ae., 

OVgRSHOES AND SNOlV EXCLUDERS 
Ill all the ... jul ..... 

~HOLBSA.LB AND Bl!JT:Att ... 
' • NOTM.AN 

Bu U.Ued tickete to 
them to be PbO&ol:rrMMG 


